s Which files should be validated? Web browsers can be configured to validate the cache every time a document is requested, once per session, or never. Proxy servers are configured to perform validation after some default expiry time, but this approach can actually increase response times and network loads. Any approach to validation should account for the usefulness of documents to determine whether they should be replicated. s Which files should be removed? The simplest and most common cache management approach is the least recently used (LRU) algorithm, which removes the least recently accessed files until there is sufficient space for the new document. However, this approach makes no allowance for the "shelf life" of cached files or for which documents would be best to remove.
We will briefly describe existing "semi-intelligent" caching strategies and then propose a mechanism for adaptive cache management. Our approach attempts to improve cache performance by modeling document life histories to determine usefulness. We use damped exponential smoothing to ensure an accurate yet responsive model of document dynamics.
EXISTING COHERENCE MECHANISMS
None of the caching mechanisms proposed specifically for Web documents 2, 5 has addressed all three management decisions identified above. However, researchers have proposed various dynamic-or semi-intelligent-techniques that attempt to optimize one or two of them. These strategies fall into two main categories: those that address when to validate files and those that determine which files to cache.
Expiry-Based Cache Management
An accurate prediction of a document's expiry date is more effective than a simple hierarchical validation system. 6 Better expiry times might be calculated from the last validation date, rather than from the last time the document was requested. However, increased computation and communication overhead makes this approach expensive; validation can take several minutes at peak times.
One solution is to have the proxy server manager determine a "staleness threshold." 7 This ensures that modifications propagate quickly, but probably won't accurately reflect when a file is likely to change. Furthermore, this technique is appropriate only for large proxy servers, where space is at a premium and documents are often forced from the cache well before they may be modified. By contrast, Web browser caches more accurately reflect the behavior of individual users, who often return to a document within 24 hours, or even a week later. For these users, potential document changes during a particular session will not be significant.
Document Retrieval Modeling
Pitkow and Recker 8 likened caching techniques to models of human memory. They used models based on frequency and recency of mental recall to predict future access to Web documents. They concluded that a recency window of one or two days was more useful than a frequency measure for predicting the likelihood of future requests. However, the scope of their results was limited by an approach based primarily on an empirical model of memory retention, rather than one which reflected the way web documents are actually used. Moreover, their study focused on large proxy servers, which cache documents for several hours only, and so ignored the dynamics of document change.
Dingle and Partl 7 proposed another method for determining popular objects, one that uses the number of requests to gauge real interest in the document. However, no evaluation has been performed, so it is difficult to gauge its effectiveness.
Document Weighting Systems
Researchers have tried to overcome the coherence problem in distributed databases by using scoring systems. 9 However, distributed-file-system caching may not be appropriate for Web page coherence, because most accesses are read-only. Bolot and Hoschka 10 suggested that download time should also be incorporated into a scoring system that uses lowest weight instead of the simple LRU approach. Their proposed weighting metric included the time to last request, document retrieval time, time to live (the expiry date set by the server or the originator of the document), and document size. They recognized the difficulty of correctly deriving the time to live (TTL) and proposed a helpful formula.
Although the weighting technique did not perform as well as LRU, Bolot and Hoschka reported a slight improvement in perceived retrieval time. They measured this using a weighted-miss ratio, which required an additional weighting factor-the probability that a file is not in the cache. This probability is inversely proportional to document size, since small files are accessed more often. Thus, they claimed, document size and temporal locality proved to be important considerations in dynamic caching strategies.
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With Bolot and Hoschka's approach, retrieval time is directly proportional to document size, making size the most significant factor. This encourages the indiscriminate caching of large documents in preference to small files. In addition, retrieval time isn't likely to be a useful metric without some consideration of the time of transfer or the current network performance. Finally, this technique made no attempt to model the life expectancy or likely retrieval rate of a Web object. quency and recency of requests. Rather, they make arbitrary decisions about document life expectancy that are not based on a document's actual life history. We propose monitoring client behavior to provide a statistically determined weighting system for cache management, based on document life histories. This approach is achievable with few, if any, changes in current protocols.
We suggest that the most significant factor in effective cache management is the overall frequency of use or, inversely, the predicted time until the next request for a specific document. Thus, cache space is best used by calculating the relative value of documents, irrespective of file size, to determine which files to cache. We can estimate mean time to next request (MTNR) by applying exponential smoothing techniques to records of previous requests, as well as the current transaction:
where t i is the time since the last reference, MTNR i-1 is the previous value, and α is the exponential damping quotient (the optimal value is typically between 0.1 and 0.3). 12 This is similar to the exponential averaging used in "shortest job first" CPU scheduling techniques. 13 The underlying LRU strategy, by comparison, is simply a measurement of the most recent transaction, with α = 1.0. The weighting metric for determining which files should be removed from the cache is the likely frequency of document requests, which is inversely proportional to MTNR:
Caching system comparisons often entail simple document hit rates or byte hit rates, which merely measure the number of files (or bytes) retrieved from the cache. We believe that a more accurate metric is the perceived retrieval rate, defined as the total number of bytes delivered divided by the time spent retrieving files that were not cached:
where n is the total number of files delivered, S i is the size of file i, m is the number of files that were not cached, and t i is the time to download a file j.
Comparing the perceived retrieval rate for LRU and the adaptive cache mechanism, Exp1 (Exponential 1), reveals that using a damped adaptive measurement for the mean time to next request enables Exp1 to consistently outperform the LRU algorithm Figure 1 shows Exp1 maintaining a greater perceived retrieval rate for document delivery than LRU. This improved performance was due to the adaptive algorithm being able to react quickly to changing network performance. The damped response enabled better tracking of the real performance-the actual ∆time between document requests-whereas the LRU algorithm often overreacted to sudden change, and oscillated badly during relatively stable periods, as shown in Figure 2 .
The frequency and recency of document requests are both significant. LRU tries to predict the likely time between document requests but considers only recency, since its weighting system uses only the most recent transaction. 
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Exp1 effectively does the same thing, but it considers both recency and frequency to determine which files should be kept in the cache.
The value of α determines the relative importance of the previous frequency and current recency for predicting future behavior. Too high a value of α will overemphasize the recency of document requests, resulting in oscillation similar to that shown by LRU in Figure 2 . If α is too low, Exp1 will not react quickly enough to changing circumstances. Therefore, α's value will directly affect the dynamic caching system's performance.
Experience with various simulations has shown that an optimal value for α is somewhere in the region of 0.1. Future work will investigate the identification and possible dynamic calculation of α to further enhance cache performance.
CONCLUSION
Modeling Web object usefulness based on estimates of document request rates shows significant performance improvements over existing cache management techniques such as LRU. Furthermore, this model is dynamic and should improve system performance continuously as it adapts to variable network use and performance. Although this technique has been aimed primarily at Web browsers, we believe it may also be appropriate for proxy servers.
We used the WebAgent simulator to obtain our results. WebAgent provides an environment for simulating file requests (modeling trends in user interest in documents), download delays (seasonal and catastrophic changes in network performance), and document modifications. Several improvements are planned for the WebAgent simulator that will increase its accuracy. These include better usage modeling and more accurate simulations of network performance.
Future work with the WebAgent simulator includes the evaluation of pre-fetching algorithms, which can use "offpeak" times to maintain cache coherence for frequently used documents. We also plan to develop the simulated results into real client and server-based proxy caching agents, which can analyze geographical trends in user access to documents and improve performance on distributed mirror sites. s
